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rogress level of a society can be judged by d
simple parameter - how it treats its women.
A casual look at Human Development lndex

(HDl) makes it very clear that the countries with
highest HDI rankings are the one that have highest
gender equality.

lndian society with its myriad complexities is
unique in the world, lts approach towards wornen
has been contradlctory at best. At one end our
society proclairns, 'gods reside in places where
woman is worshipped', on the other it calls her
'moyo'that leads the people astray. Though these
philosophical pronouncements often remain at the
center of debates on women's rights, truth is that,
they do not really influence the women,s condition
rnuch in our society. lf we observe the social life
closely, we find that women have respectable place
in family as mothers or grandmothers or wives. But,
apart from these traditional roles, there is hardlV
anV place for them as independent individuals in a
traditional family. This is where women,s freedom
gets restricted and she is often denied the liberty
and ,i8hts that hpr male counterparts enJoy

It is a proven fact that by promoting Eender
equality, a nation can reap rich dividends in all
fields. A report by McKinsey clobal lnstitute
states that lndia could boost its GDp by 60 per
cent by 2025 - if it were to use the full potentiai
of women in its workforce by bridging the gender
gap at workplace. For lndian women to realise
their full potential, first step will be education and
skill development. For that, special thrust needs
to be given to educate the girlchild. In th is respect
'Beti Bochao Beti podhao' scheme may prove
transformative, Also, attention needs to be given
to allthose factors that deteriorate the quality of
a women's life. Women safety is one such issue,
others bein8 lack of access to clean fuel which
adversely affects their health. Also, worries of

nrarriage expenses start stalking jndjan parents
from the day a girl is born to them. lf we have
Io imorove,ne sirLation or wonen, rhF5e issue5
need to be addressed. Present Government has
proactively taken a number of initiatives for this
which are described below-

Be5 B..hoo 8?l:1 1,.4\ao !tsg.Bp,

Beti Bochoo, Eeti podhoo (BBBp) scheme was
launched by the prime Minister on 22 lanuary
2015 in Haryana's Panipat, district, which has one
of the lowest sex ratios in the country. Th is scheme
focuses on the-

i. survival,

ii. protection and

iii. education of the girt child

It aims to address the issue of declining Child
sex Ratio (CSR) through a mass campaign across
the countr, targeted at changing societal mindsets
& creating awareness about the criticality of the
issue. lnitially the scheme was focused in 1oo
districts with low Child Sex Ratio. Now it has been
expanded to 61 more districts.

The criteria for selection of initial 1OO districts
under the programme was like this
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i) 87 districts having child Sex Ratio below the
National average of 9L8.

ii) 8 Districts having child Sex Ratio above National

average of 918 but showing declining trend

iii) 5 Districts having Child Sex Ratio above National
average of 918 and showing improving trend
so that other parts of country can learn from
them.

This scheme is a joint initiative of-

. Ministry of Women and Child Development

. Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and

. Ministry of Human Resource Development

The project is with 100 per cent Central

Assistance and the Suidelines of the scheme
focus on following areas-

- Strict enforcement of Pre-Conception & Pre

Natal Diagnostic Techniques (PC & PNDT) Act

- Awareness and advocacy campaign

- Gender equality has been integrated in the
school curriculum including the textbooks
published by the NCERT to instill a sense of
genderjustice from an early age

To promote elementary education among girls,

rhe sotvo shikshd Abhryo, (ssA) provides for

- the opening of schools in the neighborhood to

make access easier for girls

- the appointment of additional teachers

including women teachers

- free textbooks, free uniforms, separate toilets
for girls

- teachers' sensitisation prograrnmes to promote
girls participation

gender sensitive teaching learning materials

including textbooks and

- the scheme of Kosturbo Gondhi Boliko

vtdyolayas es residential upper primary

schools for girls belonging to 5C/sT/Minority
Communities, 8PL families and girLs in difficult
circumstance5

Similar initiatives have been initiated under

lhe Roshtriya Modydmikshikshd Abhiyon \RMSA)
to improve gir education at secondary leve .

I
thi in:es t t-:t 2at h.Lqlti Pctdhao

a Unsafe social environment can destroy a girl's

chance of getting education. lt is a common
slBht to see boys standing outside a college and
passing lewd remarks on girls. This makes some
parents apprehensive to send their daughters
to s€hools.

. Dowry is a big social evil. This needs to be dealt
legally and socially.

a Preventing child marriage through compulsory
registration of marriages

. A tradition needs to be developed for
celebrating the birth of the girl child

. Medical fraternity is also responsibl.. for
female foeticide. Ethics in medical profession

and education needs to be strengthened.

Sukdnyo santidhi Yoina (Girl Child Prosperity
Scheme)

We know that parents in lndia always worry

about the marriage and education expenses

of their daughters. Also, the Sirls are often
discriminated and do not get their equitable share

in the family savings. To address these problems,

PM launched a special deposit scheme 'Sukonyo

Somridhi Yoiona', as part of the 'Beti Bochoo'Beti
Podhoo' campaign. This is an effort to motivate
paren:s ic open an account in the name of a girl

child. Features of the scheme are_

a a savings account can be opened by the parents

or legal guardian of a girl of less than 10 years,

with a minimum deposit of Rs 1,000

. the account can be opened in any post office

or authorised branches of commercial banks.

a interesi rate: 9.1 per cent compounded
annually

. the minimum deposit in a yeEr is Rs 1,000 and

the maximum Rs 1.5 lakh

a the account will remain operative for 21 years

from the date of opening or marriage of the girl

child after attaining 18 years of age. 18 years

deadline will help preventing child_marriages

. she can withdraw 50 per cent of the money

after reaching age of 18 for higher education
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. Leakage of subsidres meant for poor and needy
has been a big concern for the Governments. At one
hand, it deprives the deserving person from her
entitlement and on the other, it puts undue burden
on the Government's finances. ln this regard, LpG
subsidy presents a classic case,

We know that the Government provides LpG
subsidy only for household cooking gas, and not
on LPG cylinders meant for commercial use. So,
unscrupulouselementscreate bogus LpG connectjons
and receive subsidised LpG cylinder and then these
cylinders are used in commercial settings or sold in
black marker.

Solution to this problem lies in Direct Benefit
Transfer (DBT). In this, a household user buys gas
cylinder at market price and receives subsidv amount. Li( od.t( "moun. thrs na\ leo to pl.'l.indcion
of bogus connections and substantial gain to

Direct Benefit Transfer for LpG consumer (DBTL)
scherne called, pAHAL', was first laLrnched on 1,'June
2013 and finaly covered 291 districts. tt reouire.l
tl-e (or,Lmp. to nanddrorry ndve dr Adohaar
number for availing LpG Subsidy. The government
has comprehensively reviewed the scheme after
examining the difficulties faced bV the consumer.
The modified scheme was re-launched in 54 districts
on 15 Novembet 2014 and in remaining districts of
the country on 1,'January, 2O15_

LPG consumers, who join the PAHAL scheme,
will get the LpG cylinders at market price and
receive LPG sUbsidy amount directly into their bank

Other facts about the scheme are

c DBTL is designed to ensure that LpG subsidv
redrh-5 .,. donp\Fc cLctonpr dr.c, rly and rs

not diverted illegally for commercial use. ln this
process p u blic money will be saved.

6: Consumers wil receive SMS at every stage in the
scheme, informing them about their status in the

, Camps are being set up at various banks, and LpG
distributor's premises to enable LpG consumers
to open bank account and enrol for Aadhaar. li
they need to do so.

1(

. This is the first time n the history of the country
that the M n siry of petroleum and Natural Gas
would implernent a welfare scheme

. ln 2015, PAHAL was recognised bV Guinness Book
of Word Records as the argest cash transfer
programme in the wor d,

in our country, the spread of LpG cylinders
has been predominantly in the urban/semiurban
middle c ass and affluent households. The poor have
limited access to cookrng gas (LpG). But there are
serious health hazards associated with the cooking
based on fossil fue s. According to WHO estjmates,
about 5 lakh deaths in lndia alone are due to unc ean
cooking fuels. tn this, women are the worst suiferers
as traditionally they are the one who cook for the
whole family. lndoor air pollutjon also causes acute
respiratory illnesses in young children.

It is essentialto provide LpG connecttons to BpL
households and ensure universal coverage of cooking
gas in the country. This will empower the poor
women, who currently spend an lnordinate time on
collecting firewood and cooking meals. tt wil protect
their health and also provide employment for rural
youth in the supply chain of cooking gas.

With an aim to provide free cooking gas
connections to five crore BpL families in next three
yeats, Prodhon Manti lJjjwolo yojono was laurrched
by the PM on 1,,May at Ballia, Uttar pradesh. The
Scheme provides a financial support of Rs 1600 for
each LPG connection to the BpL households. The
identification of eligible BpL famjlies will be made
,n consultation with the State Governments and
the Union Territories. Ministry of petroleum
and Natural Gas wouid implement this welfare

' '. , :: \,n(. )

Though women safety has alwavs been a
perennial concern but with the advancements in
technology, many options have opened up. Mobile
app is one. Delhi Police launched its own app for
women safety narned ,Himmdt'on 1', lanuarv,
2015. This application is aunched basically for the
employed women who travel a one sometimes
late at night.
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ldea behind the app is to provide safety to
women in distress situation. lt is important to
enable them to send out distress signal lo a famlly
member or the police when they feel any risk.

The Himmot app can be downloaded from the
Delhi Police website - www.delhipoiice.nlc.in free
of cost. The user can send an alert by shaking her
phone or by pressing the power button. As soon as

the distress button is pressed,

- it will trigger a 30-second audio and video
recording on the phone which will be re ayed
to the Police Control Roorn (PCR)

- the woman will get a call back from the PCR

- an SMS alert will also be sent to a minimum of
five friends and relatives of the user

- a status will be posted on her Facebook and
Twitter timeline, which will be connected to
the app

The fact is that, a woman in distress rnay not
have more than just a few seconds to send out
a distress message, so a physical panic button is

much superior to having an App on the mobile
p ho ne.

Hence, Department of Telecommunications
has notified the rules on panic button, under the
lndian Wireless Telegraph Act 1933 in ApriL,2016.
As per the rules-

. starting from 1'l lanuary, 2017, all phoneswill
have the facility of panic button

. in normal phones, nurneric key 5 or 9 wil be

configured as panic button

. in smart phones the panic button configured
to three times short pressing of the on-off
button.

. Furthet from 1'r lanuary, 2018, all mobile
phones wil be required to have the facility of
identifying the location through satel ite based
GPS,

The Mlnistry of Women and Child

Development is also working with the Department
of Telecommunications and the stakeholders to
ensure that slmi ar so utions be made ava lla b e for
existing mobi e phones. This can be done through
some software patches which wi lconfigure same
buttons to send distress signa.
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Though these inltiatives are laudable, but
rnobi e based security features have their limitations
too. F rst, not every woman in lndia has a mobil€ or
smartphone. n rural areas, conservative parents and

soc ety are shl reluctantto providegirls with mobile
phones, Many a tjme, cast Panchayats have issued

feudaldiktats that young girls should not be provided

mobiles, as they consider mobile the main culprit
behind many love affairs and e opements. Otherthan
this feudal mindset, poverty also stops women from
buying mobiles. So we can fairly believe that these

mobile based safety mechanisms would primarily

help urban, edLrcated and working women.

Second issue is about trustworthiness of
these rneasures- Police reported that in first isur
months of the launch, 3,416 complaints lvere
received on Himmot app, out of which only 45

were genuine. Reason - people iust dialed the
sos number after downloading the app as they
wanted to ensure that the app was working and
that police action would be taken. Out of Delhi, in

most of the places, peop e complain that police

reaches the crime scene late. So, how swiftly
police acts on these distress calls, would decide
the effectiveness of these mobile based safety
measures for women.

U,,.rer this scheme, One Stop Centres will be

established acrossthe countrYto provide integrated
support (medical, ega , and psYchologica support)
under one roof to women affected bY violence.

The scheme is being inplemented sinc-" 1st

April 2015 and is funded under Nlrbhaya Fu nd. The

first One Stop Centre has been set up at Raipur,

Chhattlsgarh on 16th Ju1y,2015.

Focus on women empowerment by present
government is laudable. But this is inherently a

social issue and governments don't really hav-"

muc.l leverage rhe'e. Slrll. qJ(tained cdmoargn .ar
make a difference. PM's 'Selfie with the Daughter'
campaign was a huge success, More such initiatives
are required to change the social attitude towards

(Author is d Delhi bosed freeloncer. Emoil:
p o oj d s h d r m a 27 74 @ g n d i l. com )
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